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uring the Nazi occupation of
Czechoslovakia most property
from Jewish communities was
confiscated and brought to the
existing Jewish Museum in
r World War ll a huge collecti,Prague. After World War ll a huge collection

of Torah scrolls. so crucial to Jewish acts of
worship, passed to the communist
government of Czechoslovakia.

Unfortunately the sheer volume - more
than 1.500 of them - and their delicate
condition made exhibiting impossible. They
were removed for storage to a small
synagogue at Michle, a southern suburb of
Prague. There they remained, largely
untouched, for the best part of 20 years.

Enter Eric Estorick, a Russian-born Jew
and a connoisseur of Eastern European art.
He leamt of the scrolls through his contacts
with Artia, the responsible state body.
Dismayed by their poor condition, he
resolved to remove them to London.

Ztart v iinoiesV Blntni a
okoli (On the history of the
Jews in the town of Blatrui
and surrounding oreas of
Southern Bohemia).It
introduces many fascinating
cameos of the people he
knew and brings that long-
departed community vividlY
to life.

We read of the local
shopkeeper who would put
his wireless on a table out-
side his shop so that
passers-by could hsten to
football matches. of another
shopkeeper who always had
sweets and a kind word for
the children and who loaned
money to non-Jewish
families at favourable rates
of interest, of the textile

merchants. father and son,
who were often to be seen
fishing off the bridge by the
castle and the man who was
arrested on the very first
dav of the invasion on
September I l939,had his
diabetes medication
confiscated and who was
bludgeoned to death in the
transit camp.

Not all Jews were
transported - those in mixed
marriages got a temporary
reprieve and survived the
war. But all but one of the
27 Jews transported to
Terezin in November
1942 -a lady who now lives
in Canada - perished in the
camps.

Each year Woodford
Liberal Synagogue pays
tribute to the Holocaust
victims with services of
remembrance. Last year
they arranged special
services for the Jews of
BlatnS, in which my
husband read some of his
translations of excerpts
from the book.

At the same time Judita
Berndorff (a former resident
of Blatn6) and I presented
an exhibition, which
included the translations
and some photographs from
the book. Both services
were well attended and we
received a cordial welcome
from Rabbi Jacobi.

Closer links between
Blatn6 and the Woodford
Liberal Synagogue are now
being forged and the local
councillors and curators of
the museum are beginning
to show an interest.

Will the Blatn6 Jews be
remembered in their home
town this year, the 70th
anniversary of the end of
World War ll? I certainlv
hope so.

Bottom: Rabbi Jacobi explains the restoration process
of the Blatna Scroll, the'exhibition in the background

The Woodford-Blatnd connection
Helena Uncterhiltrerates the story of the Torah scrolrs that survived the Nazs and neglect

He enlisted the help of some other
prominent members of the UK Jewish
community, notably Rabbi Harold Reinhart
of the Westminster Synagogue, the
philanthropist Rolf Yablon and Professor
Chimen Abramsky, a distinguished Hebrew
scholar. A price of 3090
agreed and in February I olls
were brought by lorry to
synagogue's Victorian mansion, Kent House.

The immense task of categorising, cleaning
and repairing the scrolls began almost
immediately and continues to this day. The
work is supervised by the Memorial Scrolls
Trust, a committee set up under the aegis of
the Westminster Synagogue.

Bohemian town of Blatn6, are in the care of
London synagogues; another is in Boston,
USA.

At the beginning of February 2014,the
50th anniversary ofthe arrival ofthe scrolls,
a commemorative event took place in the
Westminster Synagogue. This occasion was
attended by rabbis from across the world and
bv the Czech and Israeli ambassadors. There
the three Torah scrolls from Blatn6 were
briefly reunited after so many years.

What happened to the thriving and well
integrated Jewish communities of pre-war
Czechoslovakia? For the Blatnd community
at least, we are lucky enough to have a good
deal of information

In the surnmer of 2014I had the pleasure
of visiting Dr Dimitrij Slonim and his wife in
his home in Blatn6. The meeting owed some-
thing to coincidence.I mentioned my interest
in the Blatn6 scrolls to an old school friend.
One of the scrolls is in the care of the
Woodford Liberal Synagogue near my home.

It transpired that my friend's wife was a

distant relative of Dr Slonim and it was thus
that the original contact was made.

Dr Slonim is a distinguished Czech
virologist who grew up in Blatn6. His father
was a Russian Jew who fled the Russian
Revolution. Dr Slonim was brought up by his
grandparents and knew most of the small
Jewish community. The fact that his Jewish
origin was unknown ensured his survival -
most Jewish residents ended up in the death
camps.

Dr Slonim has written a book K historii
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